ENTERPRISE MOBILITY MANAGEMENT

NEXT-GENERATION MOBILITY SERVICES FOR ‘ANYTIME
ANYWHERE’ USERS
Enterprise mobility is driving rapid business transformation.
Today’s mobile workforce demands ‘anytime anywhere’
access to data on personal devices, with desktops and
secure corporate assets fast losing relevance. Mobile devices
now provide businesses with global reach, reduce cycle
times, enable flexible working hours, and improve
productivity.

The proliferation of multi-platform mobile devices and
emergence of Bring-Your-Own-Device (BYOD) have thrown
new challenges in managing these devices, applications, and
associated data while ensuring uncompromised security.

HOW WE HELP
Our Enterprise Mobility Management services (see Figure 1)
enable seamless navigation through the changing mobility

landscape by devising appropriate strategies for a consistent
user experience across devices, while ensuring complete
security.

Maximize ROI in mobility management by making the right decisions in terms of strategies,
policies, products, and approaches. We deliver this through client specific assessments, using
proprietary frameworks and tools that include:

Advisory
Services

Enterprise mobility readiness assessment and MCoE setup
EMM strategy and policy definition
BYOD/CYOD/COPE program enablement

Designed to ease your pain points and enable speedy achievement of mobility objectives.
Our ‘design-and-build’ frameworks, methods, and tools address specific needs such as:
EMM Proofs of Concept (PoC), Solution deployment, and pilot

Design and
Deployment
Services

EMM design and deployment
BYOD/CYOD/COPE operationalization
EFSS design and deployment
Mobile application wrapping and testing
We help you focus on strategic projects and initiatives, while we manage your enterprise mobility
environments through the following 24/7, SLA-driven and assurance-based managed services:
Mobile Device and Email Mobility Management

Management
Services

File Sharing and Syncing Solution Management
Enterprise Mobility Management (MDM, MAM, MCM)
Mass deployment and Operationalization
Strategy refresh

Figure 1: Components of Microland’s Enterprise Mobility Management Services

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
Outcomes of our customized EMM services include:
Complete mobility readiness assessment covering
technology, people, policies, and processes

Rapid EMM environment setup
Wrapping and testing of enterprise mobile applications
for multiple EMM products and solutions

WHAT SETS US APART
Our differentiators in the mobility management space
include:
Proprietary Assets

smartEMRA

Framework to define the right EMM strategies
and policies aligned to business goals.

smartEMaaS

Ready-to-deploy scalable architecture for EMM
setup leveraging industry best practices and
integrations with leading mobility products.

smartWRAP

Framework for periodic wrapping and testing of
applications aligned to mobile OS release cycles.

Global Partnerships
Alliances with leading technology providers (Citrix, VMware,
etc.) to deliver customized solutions.

For more information, log on to www.microland.com

About Microland
Microland is a leading Hybrid IT Infrastructure Service Provider and a trusted partner to
enterprises in their IT-as-a-Service journey. Incorporated in 1989 and headquartered in
Bangalore, India, Microland has more than 3,400 professionals across its offices in
Europe, Middle East, North America and India. Microland enables global enterprises to
become more agile and innovative through a comprehensive portfolio of services that
addresses hybrid IT transformation, workspace transformation, service transformation
and end-to-end IT infrastructure management.

